Regulations for using semiautomatic external defibrillators outside health care settings in Spain: a review and comparison of the current situation across autonomous communities.
We compared Spanish autonomous communities' regulations affecting the use of semiautomatic external defibrillators (semi-AEDs), including requirements for training and providing devices outside health care settings. We analyzed differences in the development of regulations across the different geographic areas. Regulations published in the official bulletins of Spain's 17 autonomous communities and 2 autonomous cities in effect in May 2019 were reviewed to extract directives affecting training, authorized use, and the provision of semi-AEDs outside health care centers. We found that both doctors and nurses are authorized to use the devices in most communities, with the exception of Murcia, where only doctors may use them. Fourteen communities also authorize emergency responders to operate semi-AEDs. Other individuals must call for emergency help before using one, and specific rules vary by community. In the Basque Country anyone may use them, but in other communities, only individuals who have taken a training course on how to use a semi-AED may. The duration of training programs varies from 4 to 9 hours in different parts of Spain, and retraining is required at intervals that vary from 1 to 3 years. However, in 11 communities any citizen may use a semi-AED in an emergency in which authorized persons are not present (after first calling for emergency responders). Eleven autonomous communities regulate the required provision of semi-AEDs outside health care centers. We conclude that although Spain's autonomous communities have regulations in place for the use of these devices, the regulatory map is highly diverse. Therefore, we think that harmonization is desirable in the interest of unifying criteria and encouraging the use of semi-AEDs when they are needed.